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Following the Colgan Air accident in February 2009, the U.S. Congress and the traveling
public called for increased flight experience requirements for pilots of regional airlines.
In response, Congress enacted the Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Act
of 2010. This legislation required that regional airline pilots, inclusive of first officers,
have an Airline Transport Pilot certificate and a minimum of 1,500 total flight hours. This
legislation had a provision that allowed the Federal Aviation Administration to create
credit toward flight hours for pilots who had specific academic training courses above
normal pilot certification. The Pilot Source Study was initiated to determine the credits
that should be made towards the 1,500 total flight hours requirement. This study analyzed
the records of 420 regional airline pilots who went through training between 2005 and
2010 and found the pilot source (background) factors that affected success in regional
airline initial training, initial operating experience, first-year line observations, and firstyear recurrent training. Results showed that pilots who had a college degree, a degree in
aviation, a flight degree accredited by Aviation Accreditation Board International, a flight
instructor certificate, or between 500 and 1,000 total flight hours were more likely to
complete training. Results also showed that pilots who had an Airline Transport Pilot
certificate had fewer extra events during training.
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Chapter I
Introduction
Following the Colgan Air accident in Buffalo, NY in February 2009, one of the
topics that came under scrutiny by the travelling public and the U.S. Congress was the
training of pilots in Part 121 regional airlines (“FAA Cites Progress,” 2010). Because of
this increased discussion on the topic, many called for more flight experience to be
required of pilots of regional airlines (“FAA Cites Progress,” 2010). In response,
Congress enacted the Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act
of 2010, which required more experience for first officers of regional airlines (Airline
Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act, 2010). One provision of this
act was to require less experience for those who had received certain levels of education
or experience (Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act, 2010).
This study attempted to determine what characteristics of prospective regional airline
pilots affected their success in their training at a Part 121 regional airline training, to
better understand what provisions should have been made in response to the Airline
Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act of 2010.
Significance of the Study
This study determined what factors affect a pilot’s success in training for a Part
121 regional airline. A regional airline operates turboprop aircraft with up to 78 seats and
regional jets with up to 108 seats and provides short and medium-haul scheduled airline
service to over 600 airports in the United States (“U.S. Regional Airline,” n.d.). The
study was of particular interest to those who trained pilots who wished to seek
employment with a Part 121 regional airline and those individual pilots who wished to
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work for a Part 121 regional airline. This study was of significance to these groups as
they were able to better train for employment with a Part 121 regional airline and better
understand what training could be done, or experience could be gained, to increase the
chances of success in Part 121 regional airline initial training, initial operating experience
(IOE), first-year observations, and first-year recurrent training.
Additionally, this study was of importance to those who worked in the hiring
department of a Part 121 regional airline. By using the information in the study, they
were able to determine which applicants had the best chance of successfully completing
the initial training, IOE, first-year observations, and first-year recurrent training at their
regional airline. By doing so, they were able to save money by training the prospective
pilots who had the best chances of success in training.
Moreover, this study was of concern to those interested in the Airline Safety and
Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act of 2010, which increased the flight
experience requirements for pilots working for a Part 121 regional airline (Collogan,
2010). While the public law was already enacted, there was still work being done on the
credits that would be allowed for various groups of applicants, such as flight instructors
or alumni of institutions with accredited aviation programs (Federal Aviation
Administration, 2010). The information provided by this study highlighted the previous
experiences and backgrounds that led to increased success in the training of Part 121
regional airline pilots, which lawmakers and lobbyists could have used to make moreinformed decisions on exemptions.
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Statement of the Problem
Across the United States, pilots undergo initial training with the goal to become
airline pilots for Part 121 regional airlines, some with more success than others. It is often
questioned what characteristics and backgrounds make a pilot more likely to succeed at
Part 121 training. This is especially true following the accident of the Colgan Air flight in
Buffalo, NY, which prompted action from Congress and the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) as the public demanded changes to the minimum flight experience
requirements of regional airline pilots (“U.S. Department of Transportation,” 2009).
In response to the public demand and pressure, Congress enacted the Airline
Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act of 2010, which expanded the
requirements to be a first officer of any airline, inclusive of regional airlines (Airline
Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act, 2010). This act required all
first officers to have the same experience requirements that were required of captains,
which included having an Airline Transport Pilot (ATP) certificate, which included a
minimum of 1,500 flight hours and 23 years of age (Airline Safety and Federal Aviation
Administration Extension Act, 2010). Should the FAA have done nothing within three
years of the enactment of this public law, the requirements would have come into effect;
however, there was a provision for the FAA to make its own requirements to enhance the
safety of regional airlines (Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension
Act, 2010). One possible way for the FAA to make its own requirements was to leave the
ATP certificate requirement intact but to allow credit for academic aviation training
(Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act, 2010).
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In order to provide data on the relationship between pilot experience and success
in regional airline training, educators, regional airlines, the Aviation Accreditation Board
International (AABI), and the University Aviation Association (UAA) commissioned the
Pilot Source Study in 2010 (Smith, Bjerke, NewMyer, Niemczyk, & Hamilton, 2010).
Phase I of the Pilot Source Study analyzed 2,156 new-hire regional airline pilots (Smith
et al., 2010). This data of this study makes up a portion of Phase III of the Pilot Source
Study. At the time of this study, the exact amount of credit was not yet determined, and it
was the goal of this study to provide further insight into what level of training could be
synonymous with obtaining an ATP certificate.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to analyze the factors affecting pilot success in
initial pilot training, IOE, first-year line observations, and first-year recurrent training at a
Part 121 regional airline to aid in determining which candidates are the best choice for
entry into regional airline pilot training.
Hypotheses
H1: There was a difference in performance in initial training at Part 121 regional airlines
among pilot source variables for regional airline pilots who went through training
between 2005 and 2010.
H2: There was a difference in performance in IOE at Part 121 regional airlines among
pilot source variables for regional airline pilots who went through training between 2005
and 2010.
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H3: There was a difference in performance in first-year line observations and first-year
recurrent training at Part 121 regional airlines among pilot source variables for regional
airline pilots who went through training between 2005 and 2010.
Delimitations
As in the earlier phases of the Pilot Source Study, this study focused on select Part
121 regional airlines and their training records for years 2005-2010. These airlines were
different from those studied in the initial phases of the Pilot Source Study.
Limitations and Assumptions
Some limitations were due to the inconsistencies in data received from the
individual airline. Various parts of the data were incorrect or missing altogether. This
study sampled one of the 61 regional airlines in operation in the United States, and not all
new-hire pilots of this airline were included in this study (“U.S. Regional Airline,” n.d.).
Although the null hypothesis significance tests showed that the means were
significantly different, the effect sizes were small to modest, meaning that the factor
accounted for a small or modest percent of the relationship between pilot source data and
regional airline training data. Small effect sizes were anticipated for this study because, in
many cases, the outcome variables (associated with regional airline training) were
removed by several years from the income variables (associated with the source of a pilot’s foundational training). According to Trusty, Thompson, and Petrocelli (2004),
“Small effect sizes for very important outcomes can be extremely important, as long as
they are replicable” (p. 110).
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Definitions of Terms
Air carrier/airline: A person who undertakes directly by lease, or other
arrangement, to engage in air transportation (Definitions and
Abbreviations, 1962)
Air transportation: Interstate, overseas, or foreign air transportation or the
transportation of mail by aircraft (Definitions and Abbreviations,
1962)
Commercial operator: A person who, for compensation or hire, engages in the
carriage by aircraft in air commerce of persons or property, other
than as an air carrier or foreign air carrier or under the authority of
Part 375 of this title. Where it is doubtful that an operation is for
“compensation or hire,” the test applied is whether the carriage by
air is merely incidental to the person's other business or is, in itself,
a major enterprise for profit (Definitions and Abbreviations, 1962)
Initial operating experience: The period immediately following initial air carrier
training when a pilot flies with a special training flight
crewmember who helps to acclimate the pilot with actual
operations (Holt & Poynor, 2006)
Part 121:

The part of the Federal Aviation Regulations that governs air
carriers (FAR-FC 2011, 2010)
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Regional airline: An airline that operates turboprop aircraft with up to 78 seats
and regional jets with up to 108 seats and provides short- and
medium-haul scheduled airline service to over 600 airports in the
United States (“U.S. regional airline,” n.d.)
List of Acronyms
AABI

Aviation Accreditation Board International

ATP

Airline Transport Pilot

CFI

Certificated Flight Instructor

CFII

Certificated Flight Instructor - Instrument

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

IOE

Initial Operating Experience

MEI

Multiengine Instructor
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Chapter II
Review of the Relevant Literature
Following the Colgan Air accident in Buffalo, NY in February 2009, Congress
and the traveling public called for increased flight experience requirements for pilots who
flew for regional airlines in the United States, including first officers (“FAA Cites
Progress,” 2010). To answer these concerns, Congress enacted the Airline Safety and
Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act of 2010, which required regional airline
first officers to have the same experience requirements that were required of captains
(Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act, 2010). The FAA had
a limited window of time that allowed them to make reasonable changes to this
rulemaking, including allowing credits for those with experience above normal flight
training, including attending a college or university with an accredited aviation program
(Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act, 2010).
Part 121 Airlines
A crucial term used to describe airlines is common carriage (Holt & Poynor,
2006). Common carriage was the term used to “describe a person or company who carry
anyone so long as they have money to pay the fare” (Holt & Poynor, 2006, p. 5). Another
way of defining common carriage: a person or company that engages in common carriage
holds out to the public to perform carriage of all persons from place to place for
compensation or hire (Holt & Poynor, 2006). This is very similar to the criteria that the
FAA uses to determine whether a company is an airline, or a common carrier of the skies.
Other types of common carriers include taxicabs, buses, trains, and boats (Holt & Poynor,
2006).
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The FAA also defines the term air carrier: “a person who undertakes directly by
lease, or other arrangement, to engage in air transportation” (Definitions and
Abbreviations, 1962, p. 1). In order to understand this, the definition of air transportation
must also be addressed. Air transportation is defined as “interstate, overseas, or foreign
air transportation or the transportation of mail by aircraft” (Definitions and
Abbreviations, p. 1). One final definition from the federal regulations is commercial
operator, which is defined as “a person who, for compensation or hire, engages in the
carriage by aircraft in air commerce of persons or property, other than as an air carrier or
foreign air carrier or under the authority of Part 375 of this title. Where it is doubtful that
an operation is for “compensation or hire,” the test applied is whether the carriage by air
is merely incidental to the person's other business or is, in itself, a major enterprise for
profit” (Definitions and Abbreviations, p. 3).
While these definitions may seem obvious to the flying public who frequently
travel on commercial airlines, they help to differentiate airlines from those operating
aircraft for private purposes. It is important to use these definitions to define the
individual operations, since those that fall under the definitions of airline or air carrier are
required to abide by regulations that go beyond the normal aviation regulations required
of basic, privately-owned and operated aircraft (Holt & Poynor, 2006).
Regional Airlines
Regional airlines first came into being in the late 1940s to fill a gap in air service
where major airlines could not economically validate serving smaller communities
(Rossmore, 1996). As restrictions on the size and types of aircraft that regional airlines
could fly became less stringent, regional airlines became a larger factor in airline service
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in the United States and the types of aircraft they flew evolved from smaller turboprops
to the regional jets that are more prolific today (Rossmore, 1996). A major boost for the
regional airlines came in the 1970s and 1980s when they entered marketing agreements
with major airlines, which allowed them to be branded along with and have their booking
systems tied in with major airlines (Rossmore, 1996).
According to the Regional Airline Association’s (n.d.) U.S. Regional Airline Fact
Sheet, there were 61 U.S. regional airlines in 2010, which operated 2,485 aircraft,
carrying 163.5 million passengers to 673 U.S. airports. Of these 673 airports, 498 airports
were only served by regional airlines. By the standards in 2010, a regional airline was
defined as an airline that operated turboprop aircraft with up to 78 seats and regional jets
with up to 108 seats and provided short and medium-haul scheduled airline service
(Regional Airline Association, n.d.).
Regional airlines were of particular focus in this study as they came under the
most scrutiny following the Colgan Air accident in Buffalo, NY in February 2009 (“FAA
Cites Progress,” 2010). Of particular interest was whether the initial training of
prospective first officers and the minimum flight experience requirements were adequate
(Flight International, 2010).
Part 121 regional airline initial training. Of particular interest to those who
called for more stringent regional airline training and flight experience requirements was
the initial training process of new pilots of regional airlines. One of the recommendations
for improving the product of initial training at a Part 121 regional airline was having a
better screening process to select applicants who have the highest chance of successfully
completing the training (Cortés, 2008). Many military pilot training programs have
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placed emphasis on pilot selection, as failing to do so results in high cost and stagnant
attrition (Smith et al., 2010). Cortés used the phrase “pilot yield” to describe how
successful a pilot is in initial pilot training, with max yield meaning a high level of
success and efficiency and low yield meaning a low level of success and efficiency. To
understand how to select the applicants who will provide maximum yield for training, an
understanding of the training process must be formed. According to Cortés, the steps
present in the initial training screening process of regional airlines are:
1. Résumé screening
2. Interview
3. Background check
4. Ground school
5. Simulator training
6. Initial Operating Experience (IOE)
The pilot training process at Part 121 regional airlines in the United States differs
from the ab initio process used by many military pilot training programs. At Part 121
regional airlines in the United States, prospective pilots apply for jobs after having
received the necessary pilot certifications and minimum flight experience requirements
(Smith et al., 2010). Many of the Part 121 regional airlines use written knowledge tests,
structured interviews, and flight simulator check rides to evaluate potential pilots;
however, many do not place a strong level of confidence of the ability of these
instruments to predict pilot yield (Smith et al., 2010).
Karp (2004) suggested using a regional airline bridge training model. This model
would prepare collegiate students for a successful transition to airline training by aligning
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coursework at the collegiate level with training used at the Part 121 regional airlines. In
another study, Cortés (2008) associated pilot yield with the background information of
the individual pilots. Cortés analyzed the pilot yield of the individual pilots with the
source of flight training, type of college degree attained, possession of a certificated flight
instructor (CFI) certificate, and total flight experience. The Smith et al. study completed a
similar study that analyzed the pilot source and the background information for over
2,000 pilots who completed training between 2005 and 2009. Smith et al. study revealed
that pilots who obtained a degree in aviation, had CFI certificates, or attained their
advanced pilot certifications (past private pilot) in college programs were more
successful in pilot training. The Smith et al. study also found that a larger number of
flight hours and previous airline experience did not result in better performance in
training at a regional airline.
Regional airline hiring. Regional airlines face unique challenges in airline hiring
as a large number of those applying at regional airlines have not yet held the position of
commercial pilot (Fullingim, 2007). Further complicating the issue of selecting potential
airline pilots is the cyclical nature of airline hiring (Fullingim, 2007). Airline expansion
and hiring is largely affected by the economic conditions of the times, and regional
airlines especially must alter their hiring minima in order to keep up with demand when
the economy is doing well (Fullingim, 2007). This was the case in 2007 when regional
airlines were forced to lower their hiring minima because of an increased demand for air
travel (Fullingim, 2007). This practice has been known to result in hiring lessexperienced pilots than normal, which many feel could compromise safety (Fullingim,
2007).
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Initial Operating Experience (IOE)
Upon completion of initial training at a regional airline, pilots must undergo a
period known as IOE. To complete IOE, pilots must complete a certain number of flight
hours and cycles with an appropriately qualified check pilot (FAR-FC 2011, 2010). The
minimum number of flight hours that IOE can consist of is 15 hours for reciprocating
aircraft, 20 hours for turboprop aircraft, and 25 hours for turbojet or large aircraft (FARFC 2011, 2010). Regardless of the aircraft type, the pilot must complete at least four
operating cycles in IOE (FAR-FC 2011, 2010). Airlines may require more experience in
IOE than the minimum that the regulations require (FAR-FC 2011, 2010).
First-year Line Observations and First-year Recurrent Training
Title 14 CFR §121.441 requires that first officers undergo a proficiency check
every 12 calendar months (one year) (FAR-FC 2011, 2010). If a first officer failed any of
the required maneuvers, the pilot is required to repeat the maneuvers following additional
training from a check pilot (FAR-FC 2011, 2010). If a pilot being evaluated was not able
to demonstrate satisfactory performance, he or she may not be used to operate under Part
121 until he or she successfully completed the necessary recurrent training (FAR-FC
2011, 2010).
Pilot Source Variables
Aviation degrees. In many institutions in the United States, students can earn an
associate degree or bachelor’s degree that focuses on aviation (“Aviation Degree
Program,” 2004). This could be a wise choice for many pilots, as many airlines in the
United States require a college degree, regardless of type. Earning a degree in aviation
allows them to earn a degree while advancing their aviation training at the same time
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(“Aviation Degree Program,” 2004). Aviation degrees are not limited to pilots and can
include degrees such as aircraft maintenance, aviation marketing, meteorology, and air
traffic management (“Aviation Schools and Aviation Colleges,” n.d.).
Accredited aviation programs. In addition to having an established aviation
degree program, colleges and universities can take the next step, which is to have their
aviation degree program(s) accredited. Aviation degree programs are accredited by AABI
(AABI, n.d.b). The AABI is guided by educators, the aviation industry, and the FAA
(AABI, n.d.d). The AABI meets twice a year to set the standards that accredit aviation
and aerospace programs around the world (AABI, n.d.d). Programs are accredited for a
five-year period (AABI, n.d.d). The AABI lists the three fundamental purposes of
accreditation: (a) ensuring the quality of institutions and programs, (b) assisting in the
improvement of institutions and programs, and (c) maintaining relevance of education
with the industry to which it caters (AABI, n.d.c).
The AABI accredits institutions and the degree programs that they have (AABI,
n.d.a). It is possible that not all degrees at an institution are accredited. For instance, at
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University’s Daytona Beach campus, the Bachelor of
Science in Aeronautical Science degree is accredited by AABI while the Bachelor of
Science in Aeronautics is not (AABI, n.d.a; Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, n.d.).
The AABI’s (2010) Accreditation Criteria Manual outlines the requirements for
accreditation for institutions and degree programs. The AABI’s Accreditation Criteria
Manual not only addresses the requirements for the courses that are taught but also the
quality control of the particular institution’s students, faculty, classrooms and labs, and
general outcome objectives. For example, AABI’s Accreditation Criteria Manual
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outlines the general outcomes of an AABI-accredited degree program, which should
include the abilities to: “(a) apply mathematics to aviation-related disciplines, (b)
identify, formulate, and solve applied aviation problems, (c) work effectively on multidisciplinary and diverse teams, and (d) make professional and ethical decisions” (AABI,
2010, p. 14). The requirements for faculty of AABI-accredited institutions include: (a)
sufficient qualifications that include education, applicable experience, and teaching
performance, (b) competitive pay for aviation faculty as compared to faculty of other
comparable disciplines, and (c) on-going faculty development (AABI, 2010).
The AABI’s (2010) Accreditation Criteria Manual also outlines requirements for
individual degree programs. For the program, Flight Education, the institution must: (a)
work with industry professionals in the field to develop curriculum, (b) have courses that
lead to appropriate pilot certifications that include, at a minimum, certification as a
commercial pilot with instrument and multiengine land ratings or a flight instructor
certificate, (c) have oversight of flight programs, whether they be internal or contracted,
and (d) a formal aviation safety program. Flight Education can include Aeronautical
Science, Professional Pilot, or similar degree programs (AABI, 2010). The AABI’s
Accreditation Criteria Manual also includes similar criteria for other degree programs,
including, Aviation Management, Aviation Maintenance, Safety Science, and Air Traffic
Control.
Pilot certificates. In preparation for a job at an airline, an applicant must earn a
variety of certificates and ratings (Tarver, 1997). These include a student pilot certificate,
which allows a pilot to fly solo for the first time but not to carry passengers (Tarver,
1997). The student pilot certificate is replaced by the private pilot certificate, which
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allows a pilot to carry passengers but not for hire (Tarver, 1997). A pilot must then obtain
an instrument rating, which will allow him or her to fly in clouds and low visibility, and a
commercial pilot certificate, which replaces a private pilot certificate and allows a pilot to
be paid for his or her services (“Step 1: Pilot Certificates,” n.d.; Tarver, 1997). In order to
be a professional pilot, it is also important to obtain a rating in a multiengine aircraft
(“Step 1: Pilot Certificates,” n.d.). Under legislation current as of this study, only a
commercial pilot certificate is required to act as a first officer at a Part 121 airline (FARFC 2011, 2010).
In order to teach and train other pilots, a pilot must obtain a certificated flight
instructor (CFI) certificate (“Step 1: Pilot Certificates,” n.d.). There are three primary
types of CFI certificates: (a) a CFI certificate, which allows instructors to train pilots
pursuing private and commercial pilot certificates; (b) a CFI instrument (CFII) certificate,
which allows instructors to train pilots pursuing instrument ratings; and (c) a multiengine
instructor (MEI) certificate, which allow instructors to train pilots pursuing multiengine
certificates and ratings (“Step 1: pilot certificates,” n.d.). Obtaining flight instructor
certificates and working as a flight instructor is a common way for pilots to earn hours
early in their careers (Tarver, 1997).
In order to act as the pilot-in-command, or captain, for an airline, a pilot must
have an airline transport pilot (ATP) certificate (“Step 1: Pilot Certificates,” n.d.). An
ATP certificate has advanced requirements, including having reached 23 years of age,
1,500 flight hours, and a first-class medical certificate (Tarver, 1997).
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There are a variety of other pilot certificates and ratings that a pilot can earn in
addition to or instead of the ones listed above. These include ratings in balloons,
rotorcraft, or gliders and recreational or sport pilot certificates (FAR/AIM 2011, 2010).
Options for advanced pilot training. There are three primary avenues for
receiving advanced pilot training: flight schools, aviation colleges and universities, and
the military. For the purpose of this study, advanced pilot training is defined as flight
training beyond that for a private pilot certificate.
Flight schools can be divided into two primary types—Part 61 and Part 141
(FAR/AIM 2011, 2010). The difference between the two types is the regulations that they
operate under and the flexibility that the training offers. Part 61 offers more flexibility to
students and instructors, which can benefit part-time flight students (FAR/AIM 2011,
2010). Part 141 flight training is more-regimented and requires following a structured
course outline and working with more paperwork (FAR/AIM 2011, 2010). One of the
largest differences between Parts 61 and 141 is the reduced minima required of students
in Part 141 programs. Part 141 requires 35 and 190 flight hours for private and
commercial pilot certificates, respectively, while Part 61 requires 40 and 250 flight hours
for private and commercial pilot certificates, respectively (FAR/AIM 2011, 2010).
Aviation colleges and universities, whether they are accredited or not, are another
option for advanced pilot training. In addition to providing flight training similar to that
of Part 61 and 141 flight schools, students also get a well-rounded education in basic
courses as well as advanced courses, such as Crew Resource Management (CRM)
(Tarver, 1997). While not a requirement for those wishing to be professional airline
pilots, earning advanced pilot training from an aviation college or university can be
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beneficial, as it does provide advanced training above normal flight training and can
provide many connections to employment opportunities with airlines (Tarver, 1997).
While some enter the military with the intent of being career military aviators,
others enter the military as a way to prepare for a career in civilian aviation (Tarver,
1997). A large percentage of pilots at major airlines have earned their advanced flight
training while being a military aviator (Tarver, 1997). Airlines find military pilots
desirable as they have been medically and psychologically screened and are accustomed
to disciplined environments (Tarver, 1997). An obvious advantage to the pilot is that the
training is paid for by the government in exchange for his or her military service (Tarver,
1997).
Previous airline experience. In the economic downturn in the latter parts of the
first decade of the 2000’s, many regional and major airlines were forced to furlough
pilots (Yamanouchi, 2009). In periods of economic downturn, such as the late 2000’s and
after September 11, 2001, many furloughed pilots sought employment in other sectors or
with some of the few airlines who may have been hiring (Cohn, 2004). This led to
regional airlines hiring many pilots who had previous airline experience. Smith et al.
(2010) researched this pilot source variable in the first phase of the Pilot Source Study
and found that those without previous airline experience were more successful in regional
airline training than those who had previous airline experience.
Summary
In order to determine what factors affect a pilot’s success in training at a regional
airline, it was important to understand the pilots who make up the population of the
study, the background factors that affect the pilot’s success, and the outcome variables
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that were measured in this study. Some of the variables, such as IOE, had little research
available for review and comparison.
Pilot source variables collected in this study included:
(a) the level of college degree earned (Bachelor or Associate),
(b) further breakdown of the college degree earned (Associate of Arts, Associate
of Science, Bachelor of Arts, or Bachelor of Science),
(c) whether or not the degree was an aviation degree,
(d) whether or not the degree was part of an AABI-accredited flight program,
(e) the level of pilot certificate earned (Commercial or ATP),
(f) military background,
(g) type of advanced pilot training,
(h) whether or not the pilot had a CFI certificate,
(i) hours of instruction given,
(j) total flight hours, and
(k) previous airline or corporate experience.
Outcome variables collected in this study included:
(a) the number of extra training events in initial training,
(b) whether or not initial training was completed,
(c) time spent in IOE,
(d) percentage of minimum IOE,
(e) percentage of minimum IOE (z-score),
(f) whether or not unsatisfactory remarks were received in first-year line
observations, and
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(g) whether or not unsatisfactory remarks were received in first-year recurrent
training.
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Chapter III
Methodology
Research Approach
This study was a comparative study to evaluate the relationship between the pilot
source variables and the outcome variables (repeated training sessions and training not
completed, time spent in IOE, and success in first-year recurrent training and line
observations). It was important to ensure that the information obtained provided
information on the pilot source variables and how successful they were during pilot
training with respect to the outcome variables.
Design and procedures. To obtain the data, each participating airline was
contacted to ensure the proper data was obtainable in the desired format. It was important
to communicate with each airline to ensure that similar data was received from each;
otherwise, combining individual airline data into a composite database would not have
been possible.
Data collection occurred at each airline’s respective human resources, training,
and operations offices. Data leaving the airlines were de-identified and assigned a study
identification number, and the airline retained the full record and study identification
number pairings, should a review of the data be necessary. In order to further de-identify
the information and make it uniform in its format, the data were then entered into
SurveyMonkey (2011) at the airline with the study identification number only. Deidentified data were then aggregated with those from other airlines and analyzed at the
researcher’s home base of Daytona Beach, FL.
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Population/Sample
The survey population of pilots consisted of regional airline pilots who had
entered initial pilot training between the years of 2005 and 2010. The sample for this
study consisted of a convenience sampling of pilots from regional airlines that agreed to
participate in Pilot Source Study Phase III. The sample of pilots used in this study was
just a portion of the pilots used in the whole of Pilot Source Study Phase III.
Sources of the Data
The data for the study were obtained from the airlines that participated in the
study. The data were obtained from training, operations, and human resources
departments to fulfill all the data requirements necessary for this study.
Data Collection Device
To view the data collection device, see Appendix B. Table 1 shows the variables
collected by the data collection device, whether it pertains to an independent or
dependent variable, and how it was used in the study. Table 2 shows the variables derived
from the data collected.
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Table 1
Variables Collected for this Study
Question
Survey ID #

Type of Variable
Not applicable

How It Is Used
For tracking only

Year Hired

Not applicable

For tracking only

College Degree

Independent

To derive College Degree (Yes/No),
Associate/Bachelor’s, and
AABI-accredited Flight Program.

College

Independent

To derive AABI-accredited
Flight Program

Degree Type

Independent

To derive
AABI-accredited Flight Program.

Degree Name

Independent

To derive AABI-accredited
Flight Program and Aviation Degree

Pilot Certificate

Independent

Analyzed directly

Military Background

Independent

To derive
Military Background (Yes/No)

Advanced Pilot Training

Independent

Analyzed directly

Flight Instructor

Independent

Analyzed directly

Hours of Dual Given

Independent

Analyzed directly/To derive
Groupings of Hours of Dual Given

Total Flight Hours

Independent

Analyzed directly/To derive
Groupings of Total Flight Hours.

Previous Experience

Independent

Analyzed directly

Previous Airline Name

Independent

Collected only. Not analyzed.

Extra Training Events

Dependent

Analyzed directly

Training Completion

Dependent

Analyzed directly

IOE Hours

Dependent

To derive Percentage of
Minimum IOE

Not Applicable

To derive Percentage of
Minimum IOE

First-year Line Observation

Dependent

Analyzed directly

First-year Recurrent Training

Dependent

Analyzed directly

Minimum IOE
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Table 2
Derived Variables
Derived Variable
College Degree (Yes/No)
Associate/Bachelor’s
Aviation Degree
AABI-accredited Flight Program
Military Background (Yes/No)
Groupings of Hours of Dual Given
Groupings of Total Flight Hours
Percentage of Minimum IOE
Percentage of Minimum IOE
(z-score)

Type of Variable
Independent
Independent
Independent
Independent
Independent
Independent
Independent
Dependent
Dependent

Derived From
College Degree
College Degree
Degree Name
College Degree, College,
Degree Type, Degree Name
Military Background
Hours of Dual Given
Total Flight Hours
IOE Hours, Minimum IOE
Percentage of Minimum IOE

Instrument validity and reliability. IOE may lack some validity, as it does not
have as strong ties to performance as earlier stages of training. IOE is considered flying
“on the line” and earning revenue for the company, which may make the company more
likely to require extra IOE time than training in a simulator (Belobaba, Odoni, &
Barnhart, 2009). The other outcome variables: Training Completion, Extra Training
Events, First-year Line Observation, and First-year Recurrent Training should have more
validity; as they have clearly defined requirements for completion. The data collected
were considered valid, and therefore, were also considered reliable.
Treatment of the Data
Descriptive statistics. Nominal variables: Pilot Certificate, Military Background,
Advanced Pilot Training, Flight Instructor, Previous Experience, Training Completion,
First-year Line Observation, and First-year Recurrent Training, as well as the derived
variables, College Degree (Yes/No), Associate/Bachelor’s, Aviation Degree, AABI-
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accredited Flight Program, Military Background (Yes/No), Groupings of Hours of Dual
Given, and Groupings of Total Flight Hours were displayed in chart format.
Ratio variables: Hours of Dual Given, Total Flight Hours, Extra Training Events,
and IOE Hours, as well as the derived variables, Percentage of Minimum IOE and
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) were presented in table format. The table
contained the fields of mean, standard deviation, minimum, maximum, and count.
Hypothesis testing. For H1 (there was a difference in performance in initial
training at Part 121 regional airlines among pilot source variables for regional airline
pilots who went through training between 2005 and 2010), the following tests were
accomplished. For the nominal variable, Training Completion, Chi-Square tests were
accomplished. For the ratio variable, Extra Training Events, the data were split by the
nominal and ratio independent variables and tested with ANOVA and unpaired t-tests.
For H2 (there was a difference in performance in IOE at Part 121 regional airlines
among pilot source variables for regional airline pilots who went through training
between 2005 and 2010), the following tests were accomplished. For the ratio variable,
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score), the data were split by the nominal and ratio
variables and tested with ANOVA and unpaired t-tests.
For H3 (there was a difference in performance in first-year line observations and
first-year recurrent training at Part 121 regional airlines among pilot source variables for
regional airline pilots who went through training between 2005 and 2010), the following
tests were accomplished. For the nominal variables, First-year Line Observation and
First-year Recurrent Training, the data were split by the nominal and ratio independent
variables and tested with Chi-Square tests.
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Chapter IV
Results
Descriptive Statistics
College Degree (Yes/No). The records of 420 pilots were collected for this study.
Figure 1 describes the nominal variable, College Degree (Yes/No), which was derived
from the nominal variable, College Degree, for the 420 pilots.

Figure 1. Description of the derived nominal variable, College Degree (Yes/No).

Associate/Bachelor’s. The variable, College Degree, was used to derive the
nominal variable, Associate/Bachelor’s, for the 350 records of pilots who had a college
degree. Figure 2 describes the derived nominal variable, Associate/Bachelor’s.
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Figure 2. Description of the derived nominal variable, Associate/Bachelor’s.

Aviation Degree. Based on the data collected for variable, Degree Name, the
variable, Aviation Degree, was derived. Figure 3 describes the nominal variable, Aviation
Degree.

Figure 3. Description of the derived nominal variable, Aviation Degree.
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AABI-accredited Flight Program. Based on the data collected, the variable,
AABI-accredited Flight Program, was derived. AABI provided a list of AABI-accredited
flight programs; only records that matched the college, degree, type, and degree name
were coded as AABI-accredited flight programs. Figure 4 describes the variable, AABIaccredited Flight Program.

Figure 4. Description of the derived nominal variable, AABI-accredited Flight Program.

Pilot Certificate. The 420 pilots collected in this study either had pilot
certificates at the commercial or Airline Transport Pilot (ATP) level. Figure 5 describes
the nominal variable, Pilot Certificate.
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Figure 5. Description of the nominal variable, Pilot Certificate.

Military Background. For the pilots in this study, the variable, Military
Background, was collected, which had the options of: no military background, nonaviator military background, fixed-wing aviator military background, rotary wing aviator
military background, and non-pilot aviator military background. Figure 6 describes the
nominal variable, Military Background.
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Figure 6. Description of the nominal variable, Military Background.

The variable, Military Background, was then collapsed into a new
variable, Military Background (Yes/No). Figure 7 describes the derived nominal variable,
Military Background (Yes/No).

Figure 7. Description of the derived nominal variable, Military (Yes/No).
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Advanced Pilot Training. The variable, Advanced Pilot Training, was collected
to code whether the pilots earned their advanced pilot training (past the Private Pilot
certification) in the military, as part of a college degree, at a Part 141 or Part 142 training
center, or under Part 61. Figure 8 describes the nominal variable, Advanced Pilot
Training.

Figure 8. Description of the nominal variable, Advanced Pilot Training.

Flight Instructor. Figure 9 describes the nominal variable, Flight Instructor,
whether a pilot possessed a Certificated Flight Instructor (CFI) certificate.
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Figure 9. Description of the nominal variable, Flight Instructor.

Dual Given. Table 3 describes the ratio variable, Dual Given, the number of
hours the pilot had acted as a CFI (dual given). Of the 331 pilots who had a CFI
certificate, 133 were missing data on the number of hours of dual given.

Table 3
Hours of Dual Given
Hours of Dual Given
Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Value
640.35
469.30
10
3,510
198

Figure 10 describes the derived ordinal variable, Groupings of Hours of Dual
Given, which describes the binning of the variable, Hours of Dual Given, into two
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categories: (a) less than 200 hours of dual given, and (b) 200 or more hours of dual given.
Division of the data at 200 hours of dual given was chosen because a CFI must have 200
hours of dual given in order to teach first-time CFI applicants (FAR/AIM 2011, 2010).

Figure 10. Description of the derived ordinal variable, Groupings of Hours of Dual
Given.

Total Flight Hours. Table 4 describes the ratio variable, Total Flight Hours, the
number of total flight hours flown by the pilot at the time of employment. Two records
were missing flight hours data.
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Table 4
Total Flight Hours
Total Flight Hours
Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Value
1,637.15
1,775.24
246
22,000
418

Figure 11 describes the derived ordinal variable, Groupings of Total Flight Hours,
which describes the binning of the variable Total Flight Hours into four categories: (a) 0500 total flight hours, (b) 501-1,000 total flight hours, (c) 1,001-1,500 total flight hours,
and (d) over 1,500 total flight hours. The major binning at 1,500 total flight hours was
used because 1,500 total flight hours is required to apply for an Airline Transport Pilot
(ATP) certificate, and 1,500 total flight hours was proposed as a requirement under the
Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act of 2010 (2010)
(FAR/AIM 2011, 2010).

Figure 11. Description of the derived ordinal variable, Groupings of Total Flight Hours.
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Previous Experience. Some of the pilots in this study had experience at other
airlines or corporate flying, prior to their initial training at the regional airlines. Figure 12
describes the nominal variable, Previous Experience.

Figure 12. Description of the nominal variable, Previous Experience.

Extra Training Events. Table 5 describes the variable, Extra Training Events,
the number of extra training events completed during initial training. Two pilot records
were missing data on extra training events.
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Table 5
Extra Training Events
Extra Training Events
Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Value
0.24
0.68
0
6
418

Training Completion. Figure 13 describes the nominal variable, Training
Completion, whether a pilot completed initial training (including IOE) at the regional
airline.

Figure 13. Description of the nominal variable, Training Completion.

Time Spent in IOE. Table 6 describes the ratio variable, Time Spent in IOE, the
number of hours spent in IOE. The minimum time in IOE required by airlines in this
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study was 25 hours. The minimum time in IOE required by regulations is 25 flight hours
and a minimum of four flight cycles (FAR-FC 2011, 2010). One pilot in the study had
information for IOE hours but did not complete training; the pilot failed out of training in
the IOE stage.

Table 6
Time Spent in IOE
Time Spent in IOE
Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Value
46.63
14.93
25
100
342

Percentage of Minimum IOE. Table 7 describes the derived ratio variable,
Percentage of Minimum IOE, which was calculate as Time Spent in IOE divided by
Minimum IOE.

Table 7
Percentage of Minimum IOE
Percentage of Minimm IOE
Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Value
186.50%
59.70%
100%
400%
342
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Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score). The variable, Percentage of Minimum
IOE (z-score) is derived from the ratio variable, Percentage of Minimum IOE. Table 8
describes the derived ratio variable, Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score).

Table 8
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score)
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score)
Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum (Best)
Maximum (Worst)
Count

Value
0.00
1.00
-1.45
3.58
342

First-year Line Observation. Figure 14 describes the nominal variable, Firstyear Line Observation, whether the pilots received any unsatisfactory remarks in firstyear line observations. This variable was not analyzed further because a large number of
the pilots did not have a record of a first-year line observation.

Figure 14. Description of the nominal variable, First-year Line Observation.
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First-year Recurrent Training. Figure 15 describes the nominal variable, Firstyear Recurrent Training, whether the pilots received any unsatisfactory remarks in firstyear recurrent training.

Figure 15. Description of the nominal variable, First-year Recurrent Training.

Hypothesis Testing
Training Completion related to College Degree (Yes/No). A Chi-Square was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training Completion
between pilots who had a college degree and pilots who did not have a college degree.
Table 9 shows the results.
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Table 9
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and College Degree
(Yes/No)

Completed training (No degree)
Completed training (College degree)
Did not complete training (No degree)
Did not complete training (College degree)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
43
298
27
52

Expected
56.80
284.20
13.20
65.80
21.481
1
3.841
0.000
0.050

Cell chi-square
3.37
0.67
14.53
2.91

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in Training Completion between pilots who had a college degree and pilots who did not
have a college degree. Pilots without a college degree had significantly more
incompletions than expected.
Training Completion related to Associate/Bachelor’s. A Chi-Square was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training Completion
between pilots who had an Associate degree and pilots who had a Bachelor’s degree.
Table 10 shows the results.
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Table 10
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Associate/Bachelor’s

Completed training (Associate degree)
Completed training (Bachelor’s degree)
Did not complete training (Associate degree)
Did not complete training
(Bachelor’s degree)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
46
252
9

Expected
46.8
251.2
8.2

Cell chi-square
0.01
0.00
0.08

43

43.8
0.117
1
3.841
0.732
0.050

0.02

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in Training Completion between pilots who had an Associate degree and pilots
who had a Bachelor’s degree.
Training Completion related to Aviation Degree. A Chi-Square was calculated
to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training Completion between
pilots who had an aviation degree and pilots who had a non-aviation degree or no degree.
Table 11 shows the results.
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Table 11
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Aviation Degree

Completed training (Aviation degree)
Completed training (Non-aviation/No degree)
Did not complete training (Aviation degree)
Did not complete training
(Non-aviation/No degree)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
208
133
24

Expected
188.40
152.60
43.60

Cell chi-square
2.05
2.53
8.84

55

35.40
24.318
1
3.841
0.000
0.050

10.91

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in Training Completion between pilots who had an aviation degree and pilots who had a
non-aviation degree or no degree. Pilots who had a non-aviation degree or no degree had
significantly more incompletes than expected.
Training Completion related to AABI-accredited Flight Program. A ChiSquare was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training
Completion between pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight program and
pilots who did not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program. Table 12 shows the
results.
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Table 12
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and AABI-accredited Flight
Program

Completed training (Graduated from AABIaccredited flight program)
Completed training (Did not graduate from
AABI-accredited flight program)
Did not complete training (Graduated from
AABI-accredited flight program)
Did not complete training (Did not graduate
from AABI-accredited flight program)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

101

86.10

2.59

240

254.90

0.88

5

19.90

11.19

74

59.10
18.438
1
3.841
0.000
0.050

3.78

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in Training Completion between pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight
program and pilots who did not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program. Pilots
who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight program had significantly fewer
incompletions than expected.
Training Completion related to Pilot Certificate. A Chi-Square was calculated
to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training Completion between
pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate and pilots who had an ATP certificate.
Table 13 shows the results.
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Table 13
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Pilot Certificate

Completed training
(Commercial pilot certificate)
Completed training
(ATP certificate)
Did not complete training
(Commercial pilot certificate)
Did not complete training
(ATP certificate)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

295

291.50

0.04

46

49.50

0.25

64

67.50

0.18

15

11.50
1.562
1
3.841
0.211
0.050

1.08

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in Training Completion between pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate
and pilots who had an ATP certificate.
Training Completion related to Military Background (Yes/No). A Chi-Square
was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training
Completion between pilots with a military background and pilots without a military
background. Table 14 shows the results.
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Table 14
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Military Background
(Yes/No)

Completed training
(No military background)
Completed training
(Military background)
Did not complete training
(No military background)
Did not complete training
(Military background)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

307

305.30

0.01

34

35.70

0.08

69

70.70

0.04

10

8.30
0.494
1
3.841
0.482
0.050

0.36

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in Training Completion between pilots with a military background and pilots
without a military background.
Training Completion related to Advanced Pilot Training. A Chi-Square was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training Completion
among pilots who had done their advanced flight training (past Private Pilot) under Part
61, under Part 141/142, as part of a college degree, and under military flight training.
Table 15 shows the results.
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Table 15
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Advanced Pilot Training

Completed training (Part 61)
Completed training (Part 141/142)
Completed training (College degree)
Completed training (Military)
Did not complete training (Part 61)
Did not complete training (Part 141/142)
Did not complete training (College degree)
Did not complete training (Military)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
97
43
190
11
43
14
21
1

Expected
113.70
46.30
171.30
9.70
26.30
10.70
39.70
2.30
25.928
3
7.815
0.000
0.050

Cell chi-square
2.44
0.23
2.04
0.16
10.55
1.00
8.80
0.70

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in Training Completion among pilots who had done their advanced flight training (past
Private Pilot) under Part 61, under Part 141/142, as part of a college degree, and under
military flight training. Pilots who completed advanced pilot training under Part 61 had
significantly more incompletes than expected; pilots who completed advanced pilot
training through a college degree had significantly fewer incompletes than expected.
Training Completion related to Flight Instructor. A Chi-Square was calculated
to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training Completion between
pilots who had a CFI certificate and pilots who did not have a CFI certificate. Table 16
shows the results.
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Table 16
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Flight Instructor

Completed training (CFI)
Completed training (Not a CFI)
Did not complete training (CFI)
Did not complete training (Not a CFI)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
276
65
55
24

Expected
268.70
72.30
62.30
16.70
4.920
1
3.841
0.027
0.050

Cell chi-square
0.20
0.73
0.85
3.15

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in Training Completion between pilots who had a CFI certificate and pilots who did not
have a CFI certificate. Pilots who did not have a CFI certificate had significantly more
incompletes than expected.
Training Completion related to Groupings of Hours of Dual Given. A ChiSquare was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training
Completion between pilots who had fewer than 200 hours of dual given and pilots who
had 200 or more hours of dual given. Of the 331 pilots who had CFI certificates, 134
were missing data on hours of dual given. Table 17 shows the results.
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Table 17
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Groupings of Hours of
Dual Given

Completed training
(Less than 200 Hours Dual Given)
Completed training
(200 or More Hours Dual Given)
Did not complete training
(Less than 200 Hours Dual Given)
Did not complete training
(200 or More Hours Dual Given)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

22

22.91

0.04

146

145.09

0.01

5

4.09

0.20

25

25.91
0.276
1
3.841
0.600
0.050

0.03

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in Training Completion between pilots who had fewer than 200 hours of dual
given and pilots who had 200 or more hours of dual given.
Training Completion related to Groupings of Total Flight Hours. A ChiSquare was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training
Completion among pilots with 1-500 total flight hours, 501-1,000 total flight hours,
1,001-1,500 total flight hours, and more than 1,500 total flight hours. Two records were
missing data on total flight hours. Table 18 shows the results.
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Table 18
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Groupings of Total
Flight Hours

Completed training
(1-500 Total Flight Hours)
Completed training
(501-1,000 Total Flight Hours)
Completed training
(1,001-1,500 Total Flight Hours)
Completed training
(Over 1,500 Total Flight Hours)
Did not complete training
(1-500 Total Flight Hours)
Did not complete training
(501-1,000 Total Flight Hours)
Did not complete training
(1,001-1,500 Total Flight Hours)
Did not complete training
(Over 1,500 Total Flight Hours)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

26

23.50

0.26

119

110.30

0.69

86

84.30

0.03

108

120.80

1.36

3

5.50

1.12

17

25.70

2.95

18

19.70

0.14

41

28.20
12.409
3
7.815
0.006
0.050

5.85

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in Training Completion among pilots with 1-500 total flight hours, 501-1,000 total flight
hours, 1,001-1,500 total flight hours, and more than 1,500 total flight hours. Pilots who
had more than 1,500 total flight hours had significantly more incompletes than expected;
pilots who had 501-1,000 total flight hours had significantly fewer incompletes than
expected.
Training Completion related to Previous Experience. A Chi-Square was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Training Completion
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among pilots with no previous experience, previous airline experience, and previous
corporate experience. Table 19 shows the results.

Table 19
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Training Completion and Previous Experience

Completed training
(No previous experience)
Completed training
(Previous airline experience)
Completed training
(Previous corporate experience)
Did not complete training
(No previous experience)
Did not complete training
(Previous airline experience)
Did not complete training
(Previous corporate experience)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

165

159.90

0.16

147

142.1

0.17

29

39.0

2.55

32

37.1

0.69

28

32.9

0.73

19

9.0
15.318
2
5.991
0.000
0.050

11.01

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in Training Completion among pilots with no previous experience, previous airline
experience, and previous corporate experience. Pilots who had previous corporate
experience had significantly more incompletes than expected and significantly fewer
completes than expected.
Extra Training Events related to College Degree (Yes/No). A t-test was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra Training Events
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between pilots with a college degree and pilots without a college degree. Two records
were missing data on extra training events. Table 20 shows the results.

Table 20
t-Test Results for Comparison of Extra Training Events and College Degree (Yes/No)

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

No college degree
0.39
0.85
70
81.775
1.556
0.124
+/- 1.989

College degree
0.21
0.38
348

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Extra Training Events between pilots with a college degree and pilots without a college
degree.
Extra Training Events related to Associate/Bachelor’s. A t-test was calculated
to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra Training Events between
pilots with an Associate degree and pilots with a Bachelor’s degree. Two records were
missing data on extra training events. Table 21 shows the results.
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Table 21
t-Test Results for Comparison of Extra Training Events and Associate/Bachelor’s

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Associate degree
0.24
0.29
55
346
0.387
0.699
+/- 1.967

Bachelor’s degree
0.20
0.39
293

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Extra Training Events between pilots with an Associate degree and pilots with a
Bachelor’s degree.
Extra Training Events related to Aviation Degree. A t-test was calculated to
test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra Training Events between
pilots who had an aviation degree and pilots who had a non-aviation degree or no degree.
Two records were missing data on extra training events. Table 22 shows the results.

Table 22
t-Test Results for Comparison of Extra Training Events and Aviation Degree

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Aviation degree
0.180
0.575
230
355.538
-1.903
0.058
+/- 1.966

Non-aviation/No degree
0.310
0.781
188
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The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Extra Training Events between pilots who had an aviation degree and pilots who had a
non-aviation degree or no degree.
Extra Training Events related to AABI-accredited Flight Program. A t-test
was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra Training
Events between pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight program and pilots
who did not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program. Two records were
missing data on extra training events. Table 23 shows the results.

Table 23
t-Test Results for Comparison of Extra Training Events and AABI-accredited Flight
Program

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

AABI-accredited
flight program
0.150
0.647
105
188.350
1.522
0.130
+/- 1.966

No AABI-accredited
flight program
0.270
0.686
313

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Extra Training Events between pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight
program and pilots who did not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program.
Extra Training Events related to Pilot Certificate. A t-test was calculated to
test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra Training Events between
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pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate and pilots who had an ATP certificate. Two
records were missing data on extra training events. Table 24 shows the results.

Table 24
t-Test Results for Comparison of Extra Training Events and Pilot Certificate

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Commercial pilot certificate
0.26
0.52
357
184.034
2.550
0.012
+/- 1.973

ATP certificate
0.11
0.10
61

The t-test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference in Extra
Training Events between pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate and pilots who had
an ATP certificate. Pilots who had an ATP certificate had significantly fewer extra
training events than pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate.
Extra Training Events related to Military Background (Yes/No). A t-test was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra Training Events
between pilots with a military background and pilots without a military background. Two
records were missing data on extra training events. Table 25 shows the results.
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Table 25
t-Test Results for Comparison of Extra Training Events and Military Background
(Yes/No)

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

No military background
0.24
0.49
374
416
0.569
0.570
+/- 1.966

Military background
0.18
0.20
44

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Extra Training Events between pilots with a military background and pilots without a
military background.
Extra Training Events related to Advanced Pilot Training. An Analysis of
Variance was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra
Training Events among pilots who had done their advanced flight training (past Private
Pilot) under Part 61, under Part 141/142, as part of a college degree, and under military
flight training. Two records were missing data on extra training events. Table 26 shows
the results.
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Table 26
Analysis of Variance for Extra Training Events (Advanced Pilot Training)

Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Observations
Source of variation
Between groups
Within groups
Total

Part 61
0.29
0.75
0
6
140
SS
1.90
189.65
191.55

Part 141/142
College
0.32
0.19
0.81
0.60
0
0
4
5
57
209
df
MS
F
3
0.63
1.382
414
0.46
417

Military
0.00
0.00
0
0
12
p
0.248

The Analysis of Variance failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was
no difference in Extra Training Events among pilots who had done their advanced flight
training (past Private Pilot) under Part 61, under Part 141/142, as part of a college degree,
and under military flight training.
Extra Training Events related to Flight Instructor. A t-test was calculated to
test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra Training Events between
pilots with a CFI certificate and pilots without a CFI certificate. Two records were
missing data on extra training events. Table 27 shows the results.
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Table 27
t-Test Results for Comparison of Extra Training Events and Flight Instructor

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

CFI
0.230
0.502
329
416
0.162
0.871
+/- 1.967

Not a CFI
0.250
0.301
89

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Extra Training Events between pilots with a CFI certificate and pilots without a CFI
certificate.
Extra Training Events related to Groupings of Hours of Dual Given. A t-test
was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra Training
Events between pilots who had fewer than 200 hours of hours of dual given and pilots
who had 200 or more hours of dual given. Of the 331 pilots who had CFI certificates, 134
were missing data on hours of dual given. Table 28 shows the results.
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Table 28
t-Test Results for Comparison of Extra Training Events and Groupings of Hours of Dual
Given

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Less than 200 hours
0.41
1.404
27
28.001
0.994
0.329
+/- 2.048

200 or more hours
0.18
0.335
170

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Extra Training Events between pilots who had fewer than 200 hours of hours of dual
given and pilots who had 200 or more hours of dual given.
Extra Training Events related to Groupings of Total Flight Hours. An
Analysis of Variance was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference
in Extra Training Events among pilots with 1-500 total flight hours, 501-1,000 total flight
hours, 1,001-1,500 total flight hours, and more than 1,500 total flight hours. Two records
were missing data on total flight hours, and two additional records were missing data on
extra training events. Table 29 shows the results.
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Table 29
Analysis of Variance for Extra Training Events (Groupings of Total Flight Hours)

Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Observations
Source of variation
Between groups
Within groups
Total

1-500
0.21
0.62
0
3
29
SS
0.04
191.40
191.44

501-1,000
1,001-1,500
0.24
0.23
0.58
0.85
0
0
4
6
136
103
df
MS
F
3
0.01
0.027
412
0.47
415

1,500+
0.24
0.65
0
4
148
p
0.994

The Analysis of Variance failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was
no difference in Extra Training Events among pilots with 1-500 total flight hours, 5011,000 total flight hours, 1,001-1,500 total flight hours, and more than 1,500 total flight
hours.
Extra Training Events related to Previous Experience. An Analysis of
Variance was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Extra
Training Events among pilots with no previous experience, previous airline experience,
and previous corporate experience. Two records were missing data on extra training
events. Table 30 shows the results.
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Table 30
Analysis of Variance for Extra Training Events (Previous Experience)
No experience
0.22
0.57
0
4
197
SS
4.51
187.04
191.55

Previous airline
0.18
0.58
0
4
173
MS
2.26
0.45

Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Observations
Source of variation
df
Between groups
2
Within groups
415
Total
417
Scheffe tests
None vs. Previous Airline Experience
None vs. Previous Corporate Experience
Previous Airline Experience vs. Previous Corporate Experience

Previous corporate
0.52
1.19
0
6
48
F
p
5.008
0.007

Sig
0.856
0.021
0.008

The Analysis of Variance rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a
difference in Extra Training Events among pilots with no previous experience, previous
airline experience, and previous corporate experience. A Scheffe multiple comparisons
test indicated differences in Extra Training Events between pilots with no previous
experience and pilots with previous corporate experience and also between pilots with
previous airline experience and pilots with previous corporate experience. Pilots with
previous corporate experience had significantly more extra training events than pilots
with no previous experience and pilots with previous airline experience.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to College Degree (Yes/No). A
t-test was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Percentage
of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with no college degree and pilots with a
college degree. In the dataset, 78 records were missing IOE (z-score) data. Table 31
shows the results.
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Table 31
t-Test Results for Comparison of Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and College
Degree (Yes/No)

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

No college degree
0.371
1.262
44
52.907
2.384
0.021
+/- 2.006

College degree
-0.055
0.942
298

The t-test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with a college degree and pilots
without a college degree. Pilots with a college degree required less IOE time.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Associate/Bachelor’s. A ttest was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Percentage of
Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with an Associate degree and pilots with a
Bachelor’s degree. In the dataset, 52 records were missing IOE (z-score) data. Table 32
shows the results.
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Table 32
t-Test Results for Comparison of Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and
Associate/Bachelor’s

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Associate degree
0.087
1.343
46
296
1.083
0.280
+/- 1.968

Bachelor’s degree
-0.081
0.869
252

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with an Associate degree and pilots
with a Bachelor’s degree.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Aviation Degree. A t-test
was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Percentage of
Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with an aviation degree and pilots with a nonaviation degree or no degree. In the dataset, 78 records were missing IOE (z-score) data.
Table 33 shows the results.
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Table 33
t-Test Results for Comparison of Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and
Aviation Degree

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Aviation degree
-0.053
0.909
207
263.659
-1.192
0.234
+/- 1.969

No aviation/No degree
0.082
1.136
135

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with an aviation degree and pilots
with a non-aviation degree or no degree.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to AABI-accredited Flight
Program. A t-test was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots who graduated from an AABIaccredited flight program and pilots who did not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight
program. In the dataset, 78 records were missing IOE (z-score) data. Table 34 shows the
results.
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Table 34
t-Test Results for Comparison of Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and AABIaccredited Flight Program

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Graduated from an AABIaccredited flight program
-0.211
0.566
101
264.068
2.935
0.004
+/- 1.969

Did not graduate from an AABIaccredited flight program
0.089
1.158
241

The t-test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots who graduated from an AABIaccredited flight program and pilots who did not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight
program. Pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight program required less
IOE time.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Pilot Certificate. A t-test was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Percentage of
Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate and pilots
who had an ATP certificate. In the dataset, 78 records were missing IOE (z-score) data.
Table 35 shows the results.
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Table 35
t-Test Results for Comparison of Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and Pilot
Certificate

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Commercial pilot certificate
0.051
1.045
296
340
2.393
0.017
+/- 1.967

ATP certificate
-0.326
0.600
46

The t-test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots who had a commercial pilot
certificate and pilots who had an ATP certificate. Pilots with an ATP certificate required
less IOE time.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Military Background
(Yes/No). A t-test was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with a military background and
pilots without a military background. In the dataset, 78 records were missing IOE (zscore) data. Table 36 shows the results.
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Table 36
t-Test Results for Comparison of Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and Military
Background (Yes/No)

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

No military background
-0.016
0.975
308
38.937
-0.788
0.436
+/- 2.023

Military background
0.141
1.241
34

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with a military background and
pilots without a military background.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Advanced Pilot Training.
An Analysis of Variance was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no
difference in Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) among pilots who had done their
advanced flight training (past Private Pilot) under Part 61, under Part 141/142, as part of
a college degree, or under military flight training. In the dataset, 78 records were missing
IOE (z-score) data. Table 37 shows the results.
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Table 37
Analysis of Variance for Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) (Advanced Pilot
Training)

Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Observations
Source of variation
Between groups
Within groups
Total

Part 61
0.148
1.113
-1.450
2.970
99
SS
5.10
335.90
341.00

Part 141/142
0.073
1.061
-1.310
3.040
43
df
MS
3
1.70
338
0.99
341

College
-0.071
0.936
-1.450
3.58
189
F
1.711

Military
-0.401
0.524
-1.110
0.430
11
p
0.164

The Analysis of Variance failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was
no difference in Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) among pilots who had done their
advanced flight training (past Private Pilot) under Part 61, under Part 141/142, as part of
a college degree, or under military flight training.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Flight Instructor. A t-test
was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Percentage of
Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with a CFI certificate and pilots without a CFI
certificate. In the dataset, 78 records were missing IOE (z-score) data. Table 38 shows the
results.
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Table 38
t-Test Results for Comparison of Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and
Flight Instructor

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

CFI
-0.019
0.928
278
340
0.724
0.470
+/- 1.967

Not a CFI
0.082
1.325
64

The t-test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with a CFI certificate and pilots
without a CFI certificate.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Groupings of Hours of Dual
Given. A t-test was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with fewer than 200 hours of dual
given and pilots with 200 or more hours of dual given. Of the 331 pilots who had CFI
certificates, 134 were missing data on hours of dual given. Of those pilots who had
information on hours of dual given, 28 records were missing IOE (z-score) data. Table 39
shows the results.
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Table 39
t-Test Results for Comparison of Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and
Groupings of Hours of Dual Given

Mean
Variance
Observations
df
t stat
P(T<=t) two-tail
t critical two-tail

Less than 200 hours
0.391
1.229
22
167
2.021
0.045
+/- 1.974

200 or more hours
-0.039
0.811
147

The t-test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference in
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) between pilots with fewer than 200 hours of dual
given and pilots with 200 or more hours of dual given. Pilots who had a CFI certificate
and 200 or more hours of dual given required significantly less IOE time.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Groupings of Total Flight
Hours. An Analysis of Variance was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was
no difference in Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) among pilots with 1-500 total
flight hours, 501-1,000 total flight hours, 1,001-1,500 total flight hours, and more than
1,500 total flight hours. In the dataset, two records were missing data on total flight hours
and 78 additional records were missing IOE (z-score) data. Table 40 shows the results.
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Table 40
Analysis of Variance for Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) (Groupings of Total
Flight Hours)
1-500
501-1,000
1,001-1,500
Mean
0.314
0.189
-0.236
Standard deviation
1.124
1.061
0.762
Minimum
-1.180
-1.450
-1.380
Maximum
3.240
3.580
2.100
Observations
26
119
86
Source of variation
SS
df
MS
F
Between groups
13.26
3
4.42
4.659
Within groups
318.78
336
0.95
Total
332.04
339
Scheffe tests
1-500 Total Flight Hours vs. 501-1,000 Total Flight Hours
1-500 Total Flight Hours vs. 1,001-1,500 Total Flight Hours
1-500 Total Flight Hours vs. Over 1,500 Total Flight Hours
501-1,000 Total Flight Hours vs. 1,001-1,500 Total Flight Hours
501-1,000 Total Flight Hours vs. Over 1,500 Total Flight Hours
1,001-1,500 Total Flight Hours vs. Over 1,500 Total Flight Hours

1,500+
-0.125
0.986
-1.450
2.970
109
p
0.003

Sig
0.950
0.098
0.237
0.025
0.118
0.891

The Analysis of Variance rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a
difference in Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) among pilots with 1-500 total flight
hours, 501-1,000 total flight hours, 1,001-1,500 total flight hours, and more than 1,500
total flight hours. A Scheffe multiple comparisons test indicated differences between
pilots with 501-1,000 total flight hours and pilots with 1,001-1,500 total flight hours. The
pilots with 1,001-1,500 total flight hours required less IOE time.
Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) related to Previous Experience. An
Analysis of Variance was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference
in Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) among pilots with no previous experience,
previous airline experience, and previous corporate experience. In the dataset, 78 records
were missing IOE (z-score) data. Table 41 shows the results.
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Table 41
Analysis of Variance for Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score)
(Previous Experience)

No experience
0.284
0.994
-1.380
3.240
166
SS
25.99
315.00
341.00

Previous airline
-0.272
0.953
-1.450
3.580
147
MS
13.00
0.93

Mean
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Observations
Source of variation
df
Between groups
2
Within groups
339
Total
341
Scheffe tests
None vs. Previous Airline Experience
None vs. Previous Corporate Experience
Previous Airline Experience vs. Previous Corporate Experience

Previous corporate
-0.248
0.834
-1.380
2.040
29
F
p
13.986
0.000

Sig
0.000
0.024
0.992

The Analysis of Variance rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a
difference in Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) among pilots with no previous
experience, previous airline experience, and previous corporate experience. A Scheffe
multiple comparisons test indicated differences in IOE between pilots with no previous
experience and pilots with previous airline experience and also between pilots with no
previous experience and pilots with previous corporate experience. In both cases, pilots
with no previous experience required more IOE time.
First-year Line Observation. The data for the ratio variable, First-year Line
Observation, violated the assumptions for the Chi-Square calculation; therefore, the ChiSquares could not be calculated.
First-year Recurrent Training related to College Degree (Yes/No). A ChiSquare was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in First-year
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Recurrent Training between pilots who had no degree and pilots who had a college
degree. Table 42 shows the results.

Table 42
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and College Degree
(Yes/No)

No unsatisfactory remarks (No degree)
No unsatisfactory remarks (College degree)
Unsatisfactory remarks (No degree)
Unsatisfactory remarks (College degree)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
28
136
8
70

Expected
24.40
139.60
11.60
66.40
1.940
1
3.841
0.164
0.050

Cell chi-square
0.53
0.09
1.12
0.20

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots who had no degree and pilots
who had a college degree.
First-year Recurrent Training related to Associate/Bachelor’s. A Chi-Square
was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in First-year
Recurrent Training between pilots who had an Associate degree and pilots who had a
Bachelor’s degree. Table 43 shows the results.
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Table 43
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and
Associate/Bachelor’s

No unsatisfactory remarks (Associate)
No unsatisfactory remarks (Bachelor’s)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Associate)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Bachelor’s)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
20
116
11
59

Expected
20.47
115.53
10.53
59.47
0.037
1
3.841
0.848
0.050

Cell chi-square
0.01
0.00
0.02
0.00

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots who had an Associate degree
and pilots who had a Bachelor’s degree.
First-year Recurrent Training related to Aviation Degree. A Chi-Square was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in First-year Recurrent
Training between pilots who had an aviation degree and pilots who had a non-aviation
degree or no degree. Table 44 shows the results.
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Table 44
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and
Aviation Degree

No unsatisfactory remarks (Aviation degree)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(Non-aviation/No degree)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Aviation degree)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(Non-aviation/No degree)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
85

Expected
90.13

Cell chi-square
0.29

79
48

73.87
42.87

0.36
0.61

30

35.13
2.013
1
3.841
0.156
0.050

0.75

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots who had an aviation degree
and pilots who had a non-aviation degree or no degree.
First-year Recurrent Training related to AABI-accredited Flight Program. A
Chi-Square was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Firstyear Recurrent Training between pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight
program and pilots who did not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program. Table
45 shows the results.
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Table 45
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and
AABI-accredited Flight Program

No unsatisfactory remarks (Graduated from
an AABI-accredited flight program)
No unsatisfactory remarks (Did not graduate
from an AABI-accredited flight program)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Graduated from an
AABI-accredited flight program)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Did not graduate
from an AABI-accredited flight program)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

43

42.69

0.00

121

121.31

0.00

20

20.31

0.00

58

57.69
0.009
1
3.841
0.924
0.050

0.00

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots who graduated from an AABIaccredited flight program and pilots who did not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight
program.
First-year Recurrent Training related to Pilot Certificate. A Chi-Square was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in First-year Recurrent
Training between pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate and pilots who had an
ATP certificate. Table 46 shows the results.
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Table 46
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and
Pilot Certificate

No unsatisfactory remarks
(Commercial pilot certificate)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(ATP certificate)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(Commercial pilot certificate)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(ATP certificate)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

143

142.99

0.00

21

21.01

0.00

68

68.01

0.00

10

9.99
0.000
1
3.841
0.997
0.050

0.00

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots who had Commercial and ATP
certificates.
First-year Recurrent Training related to Military Background (Yes/No). A
Chi-Square was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Firstyear Recurrent Training between pilots with a military background and pilots without a
military background. Table 47 shows the results.
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Table 47
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and
Military Background (Yes/No)
Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

147

147.74

0.00

17

16.26

0.03

71

70.26

0.01

7

7.74
0.115
1
3.841
0.735
0.050

0.07

No unsatisfactory remarks
(No military background)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(Military background)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(No military background)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(Military background)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots with a military background and
pilots without a military background.
First-year Recurrent Training related to Advanced Pilot Training. A ChiSquare was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in First-year
Recurrent Training between pilots who had done their advanced flight training (past
Private Pilot) under Part 61, under Part 141/142, as part of a college degree, or under
military flight training. Table 48 shows the results.
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Table 48
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and Advanced Pilot
Training

No unsatisfactory remarks (Part 61)
No unsatisfactory remarks (Part 141/142)
No unsatisfactory remarks (College degree)
No unsatisfactory remarks (Military)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Part 61)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Part 141/142)
Unsatisfactory remarks (College degree)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Military)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
54
26
77
7
24
8
44
2

Expected
52.86
23.04
82.00
6.10
25.14
10.96
39.00
2.90
2.614
3
7.815
0.455
0.050

Cell chi-square
0.02
0.38
0.30
0.13
0.05
0.80
0.64
0.28

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots who had done their advanced
flight training (past Private Pilot) under Part 61, under Part 141/142, as part of a college
degree, or under military flight training
First-year Recurrent Training related to Flight Instructor. A Chi-Square was
calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in First-year Recurrent
Training between pilots who had a CFI certificate and pilots who did not have a CFI
certificate. Table 49 shows the results.
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Table 49
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and Flight
Instructor

No unsatisfactory remarks (CFI)
No unsatisfactory remarks (Not a CFI)
Unsatisfactory remarks (CFI)
Unsatisfactory remarks (Not a CFI)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed
139
25
56
22

Expected
132.15
31.85
62.85
15.15
5.674
1
3.841
0.017
0.050

Cell chi-square
0.36
1.47
0.75
3.10

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots who had a CFI certificate and pilots who
did not have a CFI certificate. Pilots who did not have a CFI certificate had significantly
more unsatisfactory remarks in first-year recurrent training
First-year Recurrent Training related to Groupings of Hours of Dual Given.
A Chi-Square was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in
First-year Recurrent Training between pilots with fewer than 200 hours of dual given and
pilots with 200 or more hours of dual given. Of the 331 pilots who had CFI certificates,
134 were missing data on hours of dual given. Table 50 shows the results.
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Table 50
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and Groupings of
Hours of Dual Given

No unsatisfactory remarks
(Less than 200 Hours Dual Given)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(200 or More Hours Dual Given)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(Less than 200 Hours Dual Given)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(200 or More Hours Dual Given)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

8

9.80

0.33

69

67.20

0.05

6

4.20

0.77

27

28.80
1.263
1
3.841
0.261
0.05

0.11

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots with fewer than 200 hours of
dual given and pilots with 200 or more hours of dual given.
First-year Recurrent Training related to Groupings of Total Flight Hours. A
Chi-Square was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in Firstyear Recurrent Training between pilots with 1-500 total flight hours, 501-1,000 total
flight hours, 1,001-1,500 total flight hours, and more than 1,500 total flight hours. Two
records were missing total flight hours data. Table 51 shows the results.
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Table 51
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of First-year Recurrent Training and Groupings of
Total Flight Hours

No unsatisfactory remarks
(1-500 Total Flight Hours)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(501-1,000 Total Flight Hours)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(1,001-1,500 Total Flight Hours)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(Over 1,500 Total Flight Hours)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(1-500 Total Flight Hours)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(501-1,000 Total Flight Hours)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(1,001-1,500 Total Flight Hours)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(Over 1,500 Total Flight Hours)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

15

11.48

1.08

50

58.73

1.30

50

41.85

1.59

47

49.95

0.17

2

5.53

2.25

37

28.28

2.69

12

20.15

3.30

27

24.05
12.740
3
7.815
0.005
0.050

0.36

The Chi-Square test rejected the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was a difference
in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots with 1-500 total flight hours, 501-1,000
total flight hours, 1,001-1,500 total flight hours, and more than 1,500 total flight hours.
Pilots with 1,001-1,500 total flight hours had significantly fewer unsatisfactory remarks
in first-year recurrent training; pilots with 501-1,000 total flight hours had significantly
more unsatisfactory remarks in first-year recurrent training.
First-year Recurrent Training related to Previous Experience. A Chi-Square
was calculated to test the null hypothesis – There was no difference in First-year
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Recurrent Training between pilots with no previous experience, previous airline
experience, and previous corporate experience. Table 52 shows the results.

Table 52
Chi-Square Results for Comparison of Recurrent Training and Previous Experience

No unsatisfactory remarks
(No previous experience)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(Previous airline experience)
No unsatisfactory remarks
(Previous corporate experience)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(No previous experience)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(Previous airline experience)
Unsatisfactory remarks
(Previous corporate experience)
Chi-square
df
Critical chi-square
p
Hypothesized p value

Observed

Expected

Cell chi-square

78

74.55

0.16

68

72.51

0.28

18

16.94

0.07

32

35.45

0.34

39

34.49

0.59

7

8.06
1.573
2
5.991
0.455
0.050

0.14

The Chi-Square test failed to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
difference in First-year Recurrent Training between pilots with no previous experience,
previous airline experience, and previous corporate experience.
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Chapter V
Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Discussion
Descriptive statistics. Compared to Phase I of the Pilot Source Study, the sample
used in this study was relatively small; Phase I studied 2,156 pilots while this study
studied 420 pilots (Smith et al., 2010). This was due to the inability to collect more data,
due to the short timeline required for this study. Appendix D contains a table which
displays the conclusions of Phase I of the Pilot Source Study and this study.
Pilot source variables. Nearly all of the data for the pilot source variables in this
study had similar characteristics to those collected in Pilot Source Study Phase I (Smith et
al., 2010). One variable not discussed in the report for Pilot Source Study Phase I was
whether the pilot had a commercial pilot certificate or an ATP certificate (Smith et al.,
2010). In this study, the nominal variable, Pilot Certificate, was collected, and the data
for the variable showed that 85% of the pilots in this study had a commercial pilot
certificate and 15% had an ATP certificate. This was significant as the Airline Safety and
Federal Aviation Administration Act of 2010 would require an ATP certificate for all
pilots at regional airlines.
The data for total flight hours for this study and Pilot Source Study Phase I were
similar with means of 1,637.15 hours and 1,312.51, respectively (Smith et al., 2010). The
ranges were also similar with 246 hours to 22,000 hours in this study and 178 hours to
21,676 hours in Pilot Source Study Phase I (Smith et al., 2010). For the binning of total
flight hours, this study had 36% of the pilots with over 1,500 total flight hours, compared
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to only 24% of the pilots with over 1,500 total flight hours in Pilot Source Study Phase I
(Smith et al., 2010).
The nominal variable, Previous Experience, showed noticeable differences
between this study and Pilot Source Study Phase I. In this study, 47% of the pilots had no
previous airline or corporate experience prior to their job at their airline of study. In Pilot
Source Study Phase I, 77% of the pilots had no previous airline or corporate experience
prior to their job at their airline of study. There was also a higher percentage of pilots in
this study who had previous corporate experience (11%), compared to 7% in Pilot Source
Study Phase I (Smith et al., 2010).
Having collected a majority of the data for this study, the researcher of this study
noticed that, of the pilots who had previous airline experience (42%), many were pilots
who were furloughed from other airlines.
Outcome variables. Similar to the data of Pilot Source Study Phase I, this study
had a small mean of extra training events. This study had a mean of 0.24 extra training
events, and Pilot Source Study Phase I had a mean of 0.950 (Smith et al., 2010). The
range of this study was much smaller at zero to six extra training events, compared to the
range of zero to 12 in Pilot Source Study Phase I (Smith et al., 2010). This study had a
larger percentage of pilots who did not complete training (through IOE). In this study,
19% of the pilots did not complete training, compared to only 6% in Pilot Source Study
Phase I (Smith et al., 2010).
The other outcome variables in this study (Time Spent in IOE, First-year Line
Observation, and First-year Recurrent Training) were not collected in Pilot Source Study
Phase I and cannot be compared to previous data. Due to the nature of IOE, the variable,
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Time Spent in IOE, may not have been a direct reflection of the performance of the pilot.
By converting the variable, Time Spent in IOE, to the derived variable, Percentage of
Minimum IOE (z-score), the data were compared amongst the pilots in the study and not
to the minimum IOE required.
The number of pilots who received unsatisfactory remarks in first-year line
observations was very small (three pilots out of the 242 who reached the first-year line
observation). This small number did not allow the Chi-Square calculations to be
completed. A larger number of pilots received unsatisfactory remarks in first-year
recurrent training (78 pilots of the 242 who reached the first-year recurrent training). For
a variety of reasons, 178 pilots did not reach first-year line observation or first-year
recurrent training. Some pilots had not been with the airline for one year at the time of
data collection and some pilots left the airline.
Hypothesis testing. For the outcome variable, Training Completion, there were
some similarities in the hypothesis testing results between Pilot Source Study Phase I and
this study. The variable, College Degree (Yes/No), compared to the variable, Training
Completion, showed that pilots without a college degree had comparatively more noncompletions. Pilot Source Study Phase I did not bin college degree information in the
same way and found that there was little significance amongst pilots with no degree,
Associate degrees, and Bachelor’s degrees. This is similar to the variable,
Associate/Bachelor’s, which also showed little significance between pilots with an
Associate degree and pilots with a Bachelor’s degree (Smith et al., 2010). Pilot Source
Study Phase I and this study found similar results for the variables, Aviation Degree and
AABI-accredited Flight Program. Both studies showed that there was significance
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between training completions and pilots who had an aviation degree. Pilots with an
aviation degree had comparatively fewer non-completions and pilots without an aviation
degree had comparatively more non-completions (Smith et al., 2010). Both studies
showed that there was significance between training completions and pilots who
graduated from an AABI-accredited flight program. Pilots who graduated from an AABIaccredited flight program had comparatively fewer non-completions (Smith et al., 2010).
Both studies also found similar results for the variables, Advanced Pilot Training,
Flight Instructor, and Groupings of Total Flight Hours. Both studies found that there was
significance between training completion and where advanced pilot training (past Private
Pilot) was received. Those who received advanced pilot training as part of a college
degree program had comparatively fewer non-completions (Smith et al., 2010). This
study also found that pilots who received advanced pilot training under Part 61 had
comparatively more non-completions. Both studies found that there was significance
between training completion and whether a pilot had a CFI certificate. Those pilots who
did not have a CFI certificate had comparatively more non-completions (Smith et al.,
2010). Both studies found that there was significance between training completion and
groupings of total flight hours. Pilots who had 501-1,000 total flight hours had
comparatively fewer non-completions (Smith et al., 2010).
For the variable, Previous Experience, this study found that pilots who had
previous corporate experience had comparatively more non-completions, while Pilot
Source Study Phase I found no significance between training completion and previous
corporate experience (Smith et al., 2010). Both studies found that there was little
significance between training completion and military background (Smith et al., 2010).
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For the outcome variable, Extra Training Events, both this study and Pilot Source
Study Phase I found that there was no significance between the number of extra training
events and college degree and military background (Smith et al., 2010). Neither study
agreed on a pilot source variable that had significance on the outcome variable, Extra
Training Events. Pilot Source Study Phase I had four pilot source variables (Aviation
Degree, AABI-accredited Flight Program, Advanced Pilot Training, and Groupings of
Total Flight Hours) that showed significance on the outcome variable, Extra Training
Events; while this study only had two pilot source variables (Pilot Certificate, which was
not collected in Pilot Source Study Phase I, and Previous Experience) that showed
significance on the outcome variable, Extra Training Events. Regarding descriptive
statistics, this study’s data had a noticeably fewer number of extra training events than
Pilot Source Study Phase I, which may have led to a fewer number of significant
relationships.
The remaining outcome variables (Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score), Firstyear Line Observation, and First-year Recurrent Training) were not collected as part of
Pilot Source Study Phase I. This study found that no significance existed between the
outcome variable, Percentage of Minimum IOE, and the pilot source variables:
Associate/Bachelor’s, Aviation Degree, Military (Yes/No), Advanced Pilot Training, and
Flight Instructor. This study showed that no significance existed between the outcome
variable, First-year Recurrent Training, and the pilot source variables: College Degree
(Yes/No), Associate/Bachelor’s, Aviation Degree, AABI-accredited Flight Program, Pilot
Certificate, Military (Yes/No), Advanced Pilot Training, Groupings of Dual Given, and
Previous Experience.
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Conclusions
Information from this study could aid in making exemptions in response to the
Airline Safety and Federal Aviation Administration Extension Act of 2010. Based on the
information in this study, pilots at regional airlines (inclusive of first officers) should not
be required to have an ATP certificate, which would require at least 1,500 total flight
hours. Having an ATP certificate was only found to be significantly better in two of the
five outcome variables (Extra Training Events and Percentage of Minimum IOE (zscore)). Having between 501 and 1,000 total flight hours was found to be significantly
better in one outcome variable (Training Completion), and having between 1,001 and
1,500 total flight hours was found to be significantly better in two outcome variables
(Percentage of Minimum IOE (z-score) and First-year Recurrent Training). Having more
than 1,500 total flight hours was never found to be significantly better in any of the
outcome variables and was actually found to be significantly worse for the outcome
variable, Training Completion.
Regional airlines could use information from this study to aid in their hiring
practices. Based on the results in this study, regional airlines should give preference to
prospective pilots who have an aviation degree, especially if that aviation degree was
received as part of an AABI-accredited flight program. Regional airlines should also give
preference to pilots who received their advanced pilot training as part of a college degree
and earned a CFI certificate. Regional airlines should also attempt to hire pilots who have
1,001 to 1,500 total flight hours. Regional airlines should not expect a higher level of
performance in training, first-year line observations, and first-year recurrent training from
pilots with a military background.
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Aviation colleges and universities could use this information to better prepare
their graduates for entry into the regional airlines. Based on the information from this
study, aviation colleges and universities should seek AABI accreditation for their flight
programs, which could increase the quality of their programs and better prepare their
graduates for entry into the regional airlines. Aviation colleges and universities that
already have AABI-accredited flight programs could also use information in this study to
support the case for prospective students to attend their institutions.
Pilots who wish to pursue a career at a regional airline could use information in
this study to better prepare themselves for that career. Using the information from this
study, a pilot who aspires to be a pilot at a regional airline should obtain an aviation
degree, a degree from an AABI-accredited flight program, CFI certificates, advanced
flight training as part of a college degree, and 1,001 to 1,500 total flight hours to give
themselves the best chance of success in training at a regional airline. Pilots should not
expect military experience to increase their performance in regional airline training.
Recommendations
For further research on this subject, it may be advantageous to obtain a larger
sample of pilots that is more-representative of the whole regional airline industry, as this
study was only a small portion of the pilots who fly for the regional airlines, which could
have been affected by regional and other factors.
It would also be beneficial for data collection in future phases of the Pilot Source
Study to be a more active process, as opposed to simply collecting and analyzing records
already in existence. Records already in existence at different airlines may not contain
information in the same format. If airlines had a standardized data system or a separate
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data collection device for Pilot Source Study data, data collection would be easier and
more complete. Another option would be to directly collect data from the pilots of the
regional airlines, which would increase the complexity of data collection but may make it
more complete.
Further research could evaluate effect size to determine how much college-level
training and other source variables affect training at a regional airline. Also, further
research could be done with different pilot source variables, such as gender and age.
Further research could also be done on the same variables used in this study to extend the
dataset for comparison and to achieve a more-robust composite dataset.
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Appendix C
Sample Dataset
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Survey ID
Year Hired
College Degree
Aviation Degree
AABI Flight
College
Degree Type
Degree Name
Pilot Certificate
Military
Pilot Training
Instructor
Dual Given
Total Hours
Previous Experience
Previous Airline
Extra Training Events
Complete
IOE Hours
Minimum IOE
% of the IOE Min
z-score %
First-Year Line
Observation
First-year Recurrent
Training

1
2010
Bachelor Degree
Yes
Yes
ERAU - Daytona
BS
Aeronautical Science
Commercial
None

2
2010
Bachelor Degree
Yes
No
The Ohio State University
BA
Aviation Management
ATP
None

College Degree

College Degree

Yes
989
1360
None
N/A
0
Yes
42
25
168%
-0.31

Yes
635
4515
Previous airline
Mesa, U.S. Airways
0
Yes
42
58
232%
0.76

3
2010
No
No
No
None
None
None
Commercial
None
Non-College Part 61
No
N/A
1241
Previous airline
Air Wisconsin
4
No
9999
25
9999
9999

No

No

No

No

No

No

Note. The value 9999 denotes missing data.
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Appendix D
Conclusions of Pilot Source Study Phase I and This Study
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Training Completion (Pilot Source Study Phase I)
Pilot source variable
Statistically Significant
College Degree (Yes/No)
Associate/Bachelor’s

No
Not collected in Phase I

Aviation Degree

Yes

AABI-accredited Flight Program

Yes

Pilot Certificate

No

Advanced Pilot Training

Yes

Groupings Of Dual Given

Yes

There was no difference in training completion between
pilots who had a military background and pilots who did
not have a military background.
Pilots who completed advanced pilot training in college had
fewer non-completions. Pilots who completed advanced
pilot training in a non-college/Part 141/142 program had
more non-completions.
Pilots who did not have a CFI certificate had more noncompletions that pilots who did have a CFI certificate.

Not collected in Phase I

Groupings of Total Flight Hours

Yes

Previous Experience

No

Training Completion (This Study)
Pilot source variable

Pilots who had an aviation degree had fewer noncompletions than pilots who did not had a non-aviation
degree.
Pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight
program had fewer non-completions than pilots who did not
graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program.

Not collected in Phase I

Military (Yes/No)

Flight Instructor

Conclusions
There was no difference in training completion between
pilots who had a college degree and pilots who did not have
a college degree.

Statistically Significant

College Degree (Yes/No)

Yes

Associate/Bachelor’s

No

Aviation Degree

Yes

AABI-accredited Flight Program

Yes

Pilot Certificate

No

Military (Yes/No)

No

Advanced Pilot Training

Yes

Flight Instructor

Yes

Groupings Of Dual Given

No

Groupings of Total Flight Hours

Yes

Previous Experience

Yes

Pilots who had 501-1,000 total flight hours had fewer noncompletions than the other groupings of total flight hours.
Having previous airline or corporate experience did not
produce a difference in training completion.

Conclusions
Pilots who did not have a college degree had more noncompletions than pilots who had a college degree.
There was no difference in training completion between
pilots who had an Associate degree and pilots who had a
Bachelor’s degree.
Pilots who had an aviation degree had fewer noncompletions than pilots who had a non-aviation degree.
Pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight
program had fewer non-completions than pilots who did not
graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program.
There was no difference in training completion between
pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate and pilots who
had an ATP certificate.
There was no difference in training completion between
pilots who had a military background and pilots who did
not have a military background.
Pilots who completed advanced pilot training under Part 61
had more non-completions. Pilots who completed advanced
pilot training as part of a college degree had fewer noncompletions
Pilots who did not have a CFI certificate had more noncompletions than pilots who did have a CFI certificate.
There was no difference in training completion among
pilots with different hours of dual given.
Pilots with 501-1,000 total flight hours had fewer noncompletions. Pilots with more than 1,500 total flight hours
had more non-completions.
Pilots with previous corporate experience had more noncompletions.
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Extra Training Events (Pilot Source Study Phase I)
Pilot source variable
Statistically Significant
College Degree (Yes/No)
Associate/Bachelor’s

No
Not collected in Phase I

Aviation Degree

Yes

AABI-accredited Flight Program

Yes

Pilot Certificate

Pilots who had an aviation degree had fewer extra training
events than pilots who did not have an aviation degree.
Pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight
program had fewer extra training events than pilots who did
not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program.

Not collected in Phase I

Military (Yes/No)

No

Advanced Pilot Training

Yes

Flight Instructor

Yes

Groupings Of Dual Given

Conclusions
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events between pilots who had a college degree and pilots
who did not have a college degree.

There was no difference in the number of extra training
events between pilots who had a military background and
pilots who did not have a military background.
Pilots who completed advanced pilot training as part of a
college degree had fewer extra training events than pilots
who completed advanced pilot training as part of a noncollege/Part 141/142 program or under Part 61.
Pilots who had a CFI certificate had fewer extra training
events than pilots who did not have a CFI certificate.

Not collected in Phase I

Groupings of Total Flight Hours

Yes

Previous Experience

No

Extra Training Events (This Study)
Pilot source variable
Statistically Significant
College Degree (Yes/No)

No

Associate/Bachelor’s

No

Aviation Degree

No

AABI-accredited Flight Program

No

Pilot Certificate

Yes

Military (Yes/No)

No

Advanced Pilot Training

No

Flight Instructor

No

Groupings Of Dual Given

No

Groupings of Total Flight Hours

No

Previous Experience

Yes

Pilots with 501 to 1,000 total flight hours had fewer extra
training events than pilots with more than 1,500 total flight
hours.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events among pilots with no previous experience, previous
airline experience, or previous corporate experience.

Conclusions
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events between pilots who had a college degree and pilots
who did not have a college degree.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events between pilots who had an Associate degree and
pilots who had a Bachelor’s degree.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events between pilots who had an aviation degree and pilots
who had a non-aviation degree.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events between pilots who graduated from an AABIaccredited flight program and pilots who did not graduate
from an AABI-accredited flight program.
Pilots who had an ATP certificate had fewer extra training
events than pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events between pilots who had a military background and
pilots who did not have a military background.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events among pilots who had completed their advanced
pilot training under Part 61, Part 141/142, as part of a
college degree program, or in the military.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events between pilots who had a CFI certificate and pilots
who did not have a CFI certificate.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events among pilots with different hours of dual given.
There was no difference in the number of extra training
events among pilots with different total flight hours.
Pilots with previous corporate experience had more extra
training events than pilots with no previous experience or
previous airline experience.
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Percentage Above Minimum IOE (z-score) (This Study) *not collected in Pilot Source Study Phase I
Pilot source variable
Statistically Significant
Conclusions
Pilots with a college degree had a better z-score than pilots
College Degree (Yes/No)
Yes
without a college degree.
There was no difference in z-score between pilots who had
Associate/Bachelor’s
No
an Associate degree and pilots who had a Bachelor’s
degree.
There was no difference in z-score between pilots who had
Aviation Degree
No
an aviation degree and pilots who had a non-aviation
degree.
Pilots who graduated from an AABI-accredited flight
AABI-accredited Flight Program
Yes
program had a better z-score than pilots who did not
graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program.
Pilots who had an ATP certificate had a better z-score than
Pilot Certificate
Yes
pilots who had a commercial pilot certificate.
There was no difference in z-score between pilots who had
Military (Yes/No)
No
a military background and pilots who did not have a
military background.
There was no difference in z-score among pilots who had
completed their advanced pilot training under Part 61, Part
Advanced Pilot Training
No
141/142, as part of a college degree program, or in the
military.
There was no difference in z-score between pilots who had
Flight Instructor
No
a CFI certificate and pilots who did not have a CFI
certificate.
Pilots with a CFI certificate and 200 or more hours of dual
Groupings Of Dual Given
Yes
given had a better z-score than pilots with a CFI certificate
and less than 200 hours of dual given
Pilots with 1,001 to 1,500 total flight hours had a better zGroupings of Total Flight Hours
Yes
score than pilots with 501 to 1,000 total flight hours.
Pilots with previous airline or corporate experience had a
Previous Experience
Yes
better z-score than pilots with no previous experience.
First-year Line Observation (This Study) *not collected in Pilot Source Study Phase I
Statistics could not be calculated for the outcome variable, First-year Line Observation, due to the low number of pilots who
received unsatisfactory remarks in first-year line observations.
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First-year Recurrent Training (This Study) *not collected in Pilot Source Study Phase I
Pilot source variable
Statistically Significant
Conclusions
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
College Degree (Yes/No)
No
first-year recurrent training between pilots who had a
college degree and pilots who did not have a college degree.
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
Associate/Bachelor’s
No
first-year recurrent training between pilots who had an
Associate degree and pilots who had a Bachelor’s degree.
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
Aviation Degree
No
first-year recurrent training between pilots who had an
aviation degree and pilots who had a non-aviation degree.
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
first-year recurrent training between pilots who graduated
AABI-accredited Flight Program
No
from an AABI-accredited flight program and pilots who did
not graduate from an AABI-accredited flight program.
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
first-year recurrent training between pilots who had a
Pilot Certificate
No
commercial pilot certificate and pilots who had an ATP
certificate.
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
Military (Yes/No)
No
first-year recurrent training between pilots with a military
background and pilots without a military background.
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
first-year recurrent training among pilots who had
Advanced Pilot Training
No
completed their advanced pilot training under Part 61, Part
141/142, as part of a college degree program, or in the
military.
Pilots who did not have a CFI certificate were more likely
Flight Instructor
Yes
to receive unsatisfactory remarks in first-year recurrent
training than pilots who did not have a CFI certificate.
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
Groupings Of Dual Given
No
first-year recurrent training among pilots with different
hours of dual given.
Pilots with 501 to 1,000 total flight hours were more likely
to receive unsatisfactory remarks in first-year recurrent
Groupings of Total Flight Hours
Yes
training. Pilots with 1,001 to 1,500 total flight hours were
less likely to receive unsatisfactory remarks in first-year
recurrent training.
There was no difference in receiving satisfactory remarks in
first-year recurrent training among pilots with no previous
Previous Experience
No
experience, previous airline experience, and previous
corporate experience.

